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Next Run 2275
Date:

MON 8 August 2022 Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Short Horn

Hare:

Co
Hare:

ELF

Theme:

Run
CPP Car Park, 128, Royal Street, East Perth
Site:
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Google it!

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

Run #
2276
2277

Date
15 August
22 August

Hares
Boof
Dik Van

Van Driver
Biggles
Flasher

Location
TBA
TBA

2278

29 August

Delicate

HardCase

TBA

2279

7 September

Pole Polisher

Halfway

TBA

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact and
advise the On Sec:- HardCase. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2274 – DV8 @ under Narrows Bridge, South Perth
Preamble:
Coming through the peak hour traffic and across the Narrows Bridge the wet and wild weather
reminded me of Mullaway’s wash out run last year that was close by when I thought that Rooted’s
wee Holden Trax was going to be swamped while driving to the original parking site along Melville
Parade. However, it was nice to be home among my Hamersley mates and I sometimes think just
how lucky we are to have such a great Hash and solid mates. We had 35 cheery Hamersley men
attend Hare DV8’s run with 1 visitor [try to convince your mate to join us Short Horn] despite
the real wintry weather. A bit of a change for me from the heatwave temperature that were
experienced in the UK!

The Run:
Stand in GM for the night, Mel Adjusted, calls the circle to order and
the Hare, DV8, takes to the smaller crate to give out his run advise
and directions. The Runners were advised to take off along the shared
path between the freeway and the Swan river [but watch out for
those lycra boys says DV8]. The Walking pack were given the option
of a 2.5Km short walk or a longer 5Km walk based on directions but
with no markings. There will be a drink stop but it will be back at the
circle due to the atrocious weather conditions. I started off with the
other walkers along Labouchere Road but left them at Angelo Street
as they were taking the Short Walk. I never saw my fellow FWB’s CMan and Spud as they joined about 6 others in stopping off at the
Windsor Hotel for a beer [or two?]. I continued on my own off up
Labouchere Rd and around the Perth Zoo as directed by the Hare and
reached the concrete steps on Mill Point Road. Just after this I was passed by the committed
runners Bravefart and Pole Polisher [the only two Hashers who ran the complete run] on the In
trail. It was 7.87Km for them and 5.87Km for me and although a wee bit of heavy rain it could
have been a lot worse.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Visitors:•

Dave brought by Short Horn

Returniks:•

HardCase – returning from an extended holiday in UK & Scotland

•

Popeye – been up in Exmouth fishing with Pumpkin

•

Replicar – been up in Karijini National Park

•

Squirt – been up in Broome hob knobbing with GM Donka

General Business:
Rooted on behalf of the physically disadvantaged [I did point out to stand in GM Mel Adjusted
that referring to them as cripples was politically incorrect] delivers what he called a true story
about a question and answer session between men and women. Sounded about right to me!
Stir woke up and started talking in riddles about Atom bombs in the Montbello islands!
C-Man told us that his mate GasMan had eventually caught Covid and was currently isolating.
[Hopefully it has not hit you too hard GasMan and get well and re-join us soonest].
C-Man reminds us that South of Perth Hash are celebrating their 2100 Run this Thursday 4th
August at the Cannington RSL Club.
Rooted tells those who are interested that Craft is on Tuesday morning this week.
Charges:
Bravefart received a call from a Pilot this morning asking for directions to tonight’s run and he
told him that it was under the Narrows Bridge on the south side of the Swan river. Later in the

afternoon he receives another call from the Pilot, Short Horn, who it seems could not
differentiate between North and South! DD to Short Horn.
Pole Polisher had earlier asked for whoever had taken his car keys from the Van by mistake to
return them. Coops owned up to what was an honest mistake but enjoys a DD with Pole Polisher
irrespective.
Stir reckons that an accolade is due to C-Man when singing two Hamersley songs while Channel
10 were recording and it will be the only time the beep beep is heard on the weather forecast!
DD to C-Man.
Short Horn charges JM Molly Dooker for having a senior moment when calling him to confirm
his run next week and then immediately calling him back to recite the same information thinking
that he was talking to fellow JM Shit Scraper! DD to Molly Dooker.
Jokes:
As recorded elsewhere.
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
None tonight but next week MIA’s Barralina [20 year Hat] and McCookie [800 Runs].
WOW:
Stand In RA Disgraceful calls forward the resident WOW, AssAssin, and asks if he has any
nominations for WOW this week. He has and they are:• Popeye for posting on the H4 FaceBook page about sausages and stale buns!
•

C-Man for posting about bringing RADS

•

Replicar for complaining when he returned to Hamersley that it was AssAssin’s fault that
he spent 6 years as Hash Splash in the Van then who serves him from the Van tonight none
other than Replicar [maybe he lives in there during the week?].

Spud nominates C-Man for saying that if Spud buys a beer at the Windsor hotel that he would
return the favour with a A$2.50 beer back at the circle!
Wimpy also nominates C-Man who as stand in GM two weeks ago when Wimpy was the Hare that
he compared him with RADS. [at this point C-Man restacks the deck against him and smartly
passes a Johnnie Walker & coke to Disgraceful – no flies on him!]
Stand in RA Disgraceful has a couple of nominations of his own:• AssAssin as a carry over for boasting that he was too good looking to be earing the H4
Wanker shirt.
•

Boxy for buying a common or garden rain poncho on line and disparaging the H4 yellow
raincoats as not being waterproof – what do you expect for A$25!

Stand in RA Disgraceful returns to the time honoured tradition Hash democracy and allows
members a vote and AssAssin is a carry over WOW. DD to him.
Disgraceful is also given a DD as thanks for stepping in as RA tonight at short notice.
Ice:
The Ice block was parked in the Van tonight as it was cold enough without it!

Run Report:
Popeye was first called forward to do the run report for the Running pack but when it was realised
that he did not actually do the complete trail Bravefart was given the honour instead. Bravefart
reckoned it was a mint run for being set during the storm of the century. He and Pole Polisher
went along the shared bike path, then a long stretch to the end of the golf course and up and
over the hill and back along the Swan river foreshore. He give sit a score of 8 / 10 but then
considers the mint food – first pumpkin soup and then roast beef rolls with sour dough buns and
the nacho chips from IGA were tops so it warranted a score of 9½ / 10.
Precious was woken from his nap to do a run report for the Walkers and talks about rain and more
rain and that was his excuse for sheltering in the Windsor Hotel where Shit Scraper bought him
a beer. After a bit of prodding he gives the Walk a score of 9 / 10.
Next Week’s Run:
Short Horn, CPP Royal Street Car Park, East Perth
Next week’s Van driver:
ELF who entertains us with a joke about a dwarf but emphasises that he was no relation to him!
Hash Lunch:
This Friday 5 September 2022 @ Sedap Place Malaysian Restaurant, 876 Albany Highway East
Victoria Park. Near Cnr of Canterbury Terrace. 12.30pm BYO
Hares Act:
DV8 reckoned that his efforts with setting the Run in wild weather and providing both pumpkin
soup AND roast beef rolls [not to mention the ever flowing XXXX beers back at the circle] let
him off from doing an act and the members agreed.
Song:
Popeye closes the circle with another rendition of “Raise Your Mugs”.
ON ON
Donka / Mel Adjusted / HardCase 38/52

